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Abstract
Basal slip of 〈a〉 screw dislocations in hexagonal closed-packed titanium is investigated with ab initio calcu-
lations. We show that a basal dissociation is highly unstable and reconfigures to other structures dissociated
in a first order pyramidal plane. The obtained mechanism for basal slip corresponds to the migration of the
partial dislocations and of the associated stacking fault ribbon in a direction perpendicular to the dissocia-
tion plane. Presented results indicate that both basal and pyramidal slip will operate through the Peierls
mechanism of double-kink nucleation and will be equally active at high enough temperature.
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Plastic deformation of hexagonal titanium de-
pends on complex interplay of temperature, pu-
rity and activity of the different slip modes [1–
4]. Experiments recognized that prismatic slip of
〈a〉 = 1/3 〈1210〉 dislocations is the easiest slip
mode with a lattice friction opposing the motion of
the screw orientation for temperatures below 550 K
while 〈a〉 dislocation with an edge character remain
highly mobile [5, 6]. In situ TEM straining exper-
iments [7] confirmed that deformation is governed
at low temperatures by long rectilinear screw dislo-
cations which glide in the {1010} prismatic planes
through a jerky motion associated with some cross-
slip in the {1011} pyramidal planes. This thermally
activated mobility of the screw dislocation in pure
Ti could be explained by a locking-unlocking mech-
anism [7, 8]: the screw dislocation, which is sessile
in its ground state, needs to reconfigure to a higher
energy configuration corresponding to a dissocia-
tion in a prismatic plane where the dislocation can
easily glide. Various cores have been proposed for
this ground state [5, 9, 10] and recent ab initio cal-
culations [11] have shown that it corresponds to a
planar dissociation in the pyramidal plane.
Besides prismatic and pyramidal glide, 〈a〉 dis-
locations in hcp Ti are also known to glide in the
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(0001) basal planes [12–14]. Recent TEM obser-
vations [15, 16] at and above room temperature
show straight screw dislocations moving viscously
in the basal planes. This deformation mode is, how-
ever, part of profuse cross slip and is always linked
with prismatic glide, leading to wavy slip traces.
Caillard et al. [15] have proposed that basal glide
of the screw dislocations proceeds through a kink-
pair mechanism, where the screw dislocation re-
mains dissociated either in a pyramidal or prismatic
plane and a kink-pair nucleates in the neighbor-
ing Peierls valley, with the kinks lying in the basal
plane. A basal dissociation of the gliding disloca-
tion will therefore not be required to allow for basal
slip. Ab initio calculations have actually not man-
aged to stabilize such a basal configuration of the
screw dislocation until now [17], probably because
the basal I2 stacking fault associated with such a
dissociation has a too high energy in titanium [18–
21]. Here, we use ab initio calculations to examine
more closely the stability of such a basal dissocia-
tion of the 〈a〉 screw dislocation in pure Ti, before
determining the transition pathway corresponding
to basal slip, taking into account all configurations
which have been found stable for the 〈a〉 screw dis-
location.
The computational supercell used in this study
contains 288 atoms and exhibits m = 9, n = 8
and l = 1 unit cell periodicity along ~ex = [0001],
~ey = [101¯0] and ~ez = 1/3[12¯10] directions, respec-
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Figure 1: Core structures corresponding to a basal dissociation of a 1/3 [1210] screw dislocation for two different positions
B1 and B2 of the dislocation center. The initial configurations are shown in a), the fully relaxed configurations in b) and
the configurations obtained with constrained minimization in c). Different dissociation distances λ are studied. The arrows
between two atomic columns are proportional to the differential displacement created by the dislocation in the [12¯10] direction.
Displacement smaller than 0.1 b are not shown. The contour map shows the dislocation density according to the Nye tensor.
Ti atoms belonging to particular types of stacking faults or different (12¯10) atomic planes are plotted with open or full-colored
symbols as presented in top-right corner. Positions of the dislocation centers are marked by green crosses and constrained
atoms with a fixed position along the dislocation line are marked by light-blue squares. The energy variation ∆E as a function
of the basal dissociation distance λ obtained from ab initio calculations (B1 and B2) and linear elasticity (LE) are shown in
d) with filled and opened symbols respectively for unconstrained and constrained relaxations.
tively. As a result, the periodicity vectors of the
simulation box are ~u1 = mc ~ex, ~u2 = na ~ey and ~u3
= la ~ez, where a and c are the Ti lattice param-
eters. The calculations of the screw dislocations
were performed in accordance to full periodic con-
ditions approach [21, 22] and the initial structures
of two line defects with opposite Burgers vectors
were generated using anisotropic linear elasticity
thanks to the Babel code [23]. The two disloca-
tions composing the dipole are separated by a vec-
tor ~d = 1/2 (~u1 + ~u2), thus leading to a quadrupo-
lar arrangement which minimizes the elastic inter-
action between the dislocations and their periodic
images. The plastic strain created by the dipole is
compensated by adding the tilt vectors ~δ1 = ~b/2
= a ~ez/2 and ~δ2 = -~δ1 to ~u1 and ~u2, respectively.
It should be highlighted that the selected supercell
geometry has an odd number of α-Ti unit cell repe-
tition along ~ex (m = 9) which is different from those
used in previous studies of 〈a〉 type screw disloca-
tions in hcp systems [11, 22, 24, 25]. This ensures
that the plastic strain arising from the edge com-
ponents of a basal dissociation exactly compensates
for the two dislocations composing the dipole, thus
preventing the existence of a back-stress caused by
the fixed periodicity vectors and which would acts
against such a dissociation.
Ab initio calculations were performed with VASP
code [26, 27], with projector augmented wave
(PAW) method for core-valence electron inter-
action [28] and Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)
[29] generalized gradient functional. The Bril-
louin zone was sampled in accordance with the
Monkhorst-Pack scheme [30] using 1×1×9 gamma
centered k-points grid and a 0.3 eV Methfessel-
Paxton electronic occupancy smearing. The
Ti pv pseudopotential with 10 valence electrons
(3p63d24s2) was employed, with a 500 eV cutoff en-
ergy for plane waves. The atomic structures of
the screw dislocations were determined by perform-
ing ionic relaxations with a fixed-shape simulation
box using a criterion of 3 meV/A˚ for Hellmann-
Feynman forces convergence. The relative line de-
fects energies are equal to:
2
∆E =
Etot − Epil
2h
(1)
where, Etot is the total energy of α-Ti supercells
with different positions or configurations of dislo-
cation cores, Epil is the total energy of the simula-
tion box with dislocations in their ground state (low
energy pyramidal configuration [11]), and h is the
height of the atomic model along dislocation line.
The dislocation initial configuration is dissoci-
ated in the basal plane. It is introduced in the sim-
ulation cell by applying to all atoms the elastic dis-
placement predicted by anisotropic elasticity for a
pair of 1/3 〈1100〉 and 1/3 〈0110〉 Shockley partials
in the same prismatic plane (Fig. 1a), thus cre-
ating a stacking fault ribbon between them. Two
core positions, which correspond to the center of
symmetry of the ground state or of the high energy
pyramidal metastable configuration, marked as B1
and B2, respectively, are considered. Width of the
core is characterized by the distance λ between the
two Shockley partials which is measured in units of
the distance k = a
√
3/2 between two Peierls valleys
in the [1010] direction. Such prepared basal screw
dislocations subjected to ab initio ionic relaxation
spontaneously reconfigure to the ground state pil or
high energy pyramidal pih geometry depending on
their initial position (Fig. 1b), with an energy dif-
ference ∆E = 11.9 meV/A˚ between these two states
in good agreement with previous ab initio studies
[11, 25, 31]. Our investigation therefore conclude
to the instability of basal dissociation in pure Ti,
which is in line with the ab initio calculations of
Tarrat et al. [17] relying on different boundary con-
ditions.
To unveil the energy variation during decay of the
basal dissociation, i.e. to estimate the core energy
as function of the basal dissociation width, con-
strained relaxations have also been performed. In
these calculations, atoms in the dissociation plane
located between the two partial dislocations were
not allowed to relax along the [1210] screw di-
rection. These atoms are indicated by light-blue
squares in Fig. 1c. Such a constraint allows main-
taining the basal stacking fault. Because of hcp
lattice symmetry, the dissociation distance λ where
this constraint is applied needs to be equal to an
odd (respectively even) number of distances k be-
tween Peierls valleys for the B1 (respectively B2)
position. Independently from the selected core po-
sition and width, the leading and trailing partials
are never purely basal but spread onto the pris-
matic or first-order pyramidal planes (Fig. 1c).
Moreover, the energy of the considered line defects
strongly depends on the basal dissociation distance
as shown in Fig. 1d. The excess energy ∆E contin-
uously increases with the dissociation distance λ,
without showing any minimum at small distances,
thus indicating the absence of a metastable con-
figuration dissociated in the basal plane. The en-
ergy variation corresponding to a basal dissociation
was also calculated according to elasticity theory
(Eq. 3 in Ref. [22]) using a core radius equal to
1 k, a stacking fault energy γb = 306 mJ/m
2 and
the elastic constants given by our ab initio calcu-
lations. As shown in Fig. 1d, linear elasticity, al-
though not fully quantitative, provides a reasonable
estimate of ∆E(λ): this energy variation therefore
mainly results from the increase of the dissociation
width. Elasticity theory predicts a dissociation dis-
tance deqb = 2.6 A˚ = 1.03 k, a distance which is
too small to lead to any real basal dissociation, in
agreement with ab initio results.
As basal slip in pure Ti does not stem from a
basal dissociation, we consider now the ground state
of the screw dislocation, where the core is dissoci-
ated in a pyramidal plane (configuration pil in Fig.
1b), and examine how such a core can glide in a
basal plane. The studied scenario involves basal
motion of the screw dislocation from its pil ground
state to the next equivalent pil position in the [1010]
direction. The minimum energy path determined
with the nudged elastic band (NEB) method [32]
using 5 intermediate images corresponds to the re-
action coordinate 0 ≤ ζ ≤ 2 in Fig. 2. According to
the preliminary results obtained with a force con-
vergence criterion of 30 meV/A˚, direct pil→pil glide
goes through an intermediate metastable configura-
tion which corresponds to the high energy pih core
(Fig. 2e). The NEB calculation was thus further
refined by considering the two half-paths pil → pih
and pih → pil with 5 intermediate images and a
20 meV/A˚ convergence criterion. The obtained en-
ergy barrier is only about +2 meV/A˚ higher than
the metastable pih core and corresponds to a con-
figuration where the dislocation is spread in both
prismatic and pyramidal planes (Fig. 2c).
We then consider the prismatic configuration of
the screw dislocation. As previously shown [11],
〈a〉 screw dislocations in Ti can adopt a config-
uration where the core is fully dissociated in a
prismatic plane and where the dislocation center
is at the same position as for the ground state
(Fig. 2b). This metastable P core has an energy
3
Figure 2: Basal slip of the 〈a〉 screw dislocation starting from its ground-state pyramidal pil and its prismatic P configurations.
The energy variation ∆E is shown as a function of a reaction coordinate ζ, with fully colored points and opened circles corre-
sponding to (meta-)stable cores and transition configurations obtained by the NEB method, respectively. The corresponding
path is sketched on top with the basal slip plane marked by a vertical red line. Some core structures along this path are shown
in subfigures (a-e) (see Fig. 1 for a detailed caption of these subfigures).
∆E = 5.6 mev/A˚, still in good agreement with pre-
vious ab initio calculations [11, 25, 31], and the en-
ergy barrier leading to this stationary core recon-
struction is only slightly higher than the energy of
P state (energy path shown for 2 ≤ ζ ≤ 3 in Fig.
2). The minimum energy path for basal glide of this
prismatic core geometry (3 ≤ ζ ≤ 5 in Fig. 2) goes
through the same configurations as for the pil → pil
transition, thus leading to the same energy barrier.
Similarly to pil → pil slip, after an initial NEB cal-
culation with 5 intermediate images,where the in-
termediate pih configuration appeared, the P → P
transition has been refined by considering half the
path, corresponding thus to the P → pih transition.
Besides the intermediate pih configuration, a well
defined additional metastable state (Fig. 2d) ap-
pears both during P → P basal slip (ζ ∼ 3.7 and
4.3), and during pil → pil basal slip (ζ ∼ 0.7 and
1.3), where the dislocation is partly dissociated in
the pyramidal and prismatic plane.
We finally consider basal slip of the metastable
pih core (Fig. 3), using 5 intermediate images in
the NEB calculation, as this configuration appears
in both pil → pil and P → P transition paths. No
new path was actually obtained as this pih → pih
transition goes through the prismatic configuration
and is equivalent to the P → P basal slip.
Summarizing the present study, it was found that
basal glide of the 1/3〈112¯0〉 screw dislocations in
pure Ti is realized without any basal dissociation.
Instead, the dislocation remains dissociated in pyra-
midal and prismatic planes during the transition,
4
Figure 3: Minimum energy path for basal slip of 〈a〉 screw
dislocation, corresponding to the transition between two
neighboring pih metastable core (shown in the top-left cor-
ner). The labels (b), (c), and (e) refer to the configurations
shown in Fig. 2.
with a motion of the partial dislocations and of the
stacking fault ribbon in a direction perpendicular
to the dissociation plane. This basal slip mecha-
nism is similar to the one already identified in Zr
[24]. Because of the high energy barrier associated
with such a path, basal slip will proceed through the
nucleation of double kinks thanks to thermal acti-
vation, in agreement with the Peierls mechanism
inferred from TEM observations [15]. The same
configurations being involved for basal as for pris-
matic and pyramidal motion, this explains the wavy
slip traces experimentally observed when basal slip
is active [15, 16]. Finally, as the Peierls barrier of
basal and pyramidal [11] glide are close, both basal
and pyramidal slip are activated at high enough
temperature [15, 16].
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